[Study of neuroprotective, antihypoxic and antiamnesic effects of new mixture of tripeptides].
A new mixture of tripeptides (NMT: H-Lys-Asp-Glu-OH, H-Asp-Glu-Pro-OH, H-Asp-Glu-Arg-OH) in doses of 150 and 300 mg/kg per day produces clearly pronounced neuroprotective effect in rats with brain ischemia and decreases neurologic deficiency 1.1 times more effectively than reference drug semax. NMT (10, 50 and 150 mg/kg) had marked antihypoxic effect on mice in hermetic and altitude chamber. NMT in doses of 10 and 50 mg/kg was more effective than semax in hermetic chamber (1.3 and 1.5 times, respectively) and in a dose of 150 mg/kg in altitude chamber (1.9 times). NMT (50 and 150 mg/kg) had also marked antiamnesic effect on model amnesia caused by scopolamine in rats and was more effective (1.5 and 1.4 times, respectively) than semax in equal doses. NMT (50 and 150 mg/kg) also had marked antiamnesic effect on model amnesia caused by maximal electroshock and complex extreme factors in mice and in both doses was 4 times more effective than semax on the first model and in a dose of 150 mg/kg was 2.9 times more effective on the second model. NMT (50 mg/kg) increased the amplitude of transcallosal evoked potential in rat brain by 69% and was more effective than semax in equal dose. Thus, NMT is a promising neurotropic drug with neuroprotective, antihypoxic and antiamnesic activity.